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Ironically, the most unfortunaie aspect of a grisly murder is not the loss

of a loved one, but the burden of social responsibility and proper behavior the
suruîors mu.st bea r. There are queslions of e quette, accusations to make and
deny, puzzlement about proper tlress and tronclad' albis to fuss over The
potôniial for social blunder is r'mmense. IJnless, of course, you are prepared to
meet the challenges rvr?h.,fines.se and sensitivl v.

Read MURbER ANb lrool,nru l,tarui\t ËRS and you'll soon be in com'
plete command of er en lhe most vile affairs. You will waltz through the pro'
'ceedings 

while others cran l arul weep. You will learn to integrate the dark
underbelly ol the criminal pathos irtto vour subcorrscious. You will learn to
deny eveÂ the most well-lounded accusations. You will slander your own besl

frbnds without compunction. And, should circumstances deem it necessary'
-vou 

will learn to graciously accept life imprisonment without remorse. And
without parole,

.l-D-W. Oclober'84

INTRODUCTION

ur<ler can rear its hearl in the most inappropriate places-weddings,
cocktail parties, the theatre-even in your own home. Killers, it
seems, have utter disdain for social cnnvention and proper ma'seems', for social cnnvention and proper manners.
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CHAPTERONE
Accepting an invitation to a murder.

The thoughtful guest.
An invitation should be ansrvcred promptly in

rvritinÉlusing the third pelson. lbr irNtanoe, vou,
Mr. Charles Edwards, u'ould leply:"N{r. Charlcs
Edwalds thanks NIr. and Nlrs. Armstrong fbr their
kind invitation to the ghastlv nurder to be held at
Armstrong llanor on Saturdav, the 30th of June,
and has great pleasure in accepting."

This formal repl,v is olien accornpanied b.v a
more personal l.undrvritten note that can bc in-
cluded in the en'elope lvith,vour acceptance. (See

Whv a written replf )

The importance of punctuality.
Since vou ma,v be the unfortunatc guest of

honor, 
"1,our 

presence might make the diffelence
betwecn a fabulouslv successful homicide and a
merely great part_v. flnder no Lircumslances, hou/-
ever, should you reph, using the pre-printed card
that aocompanies the invitation. It onlv convinces the
hosl of J,,our pcdestrian upbringing and propels him
of other guests torvards more heir]ous behavior on
the night of the partv.

Why a written reply?
In recent -vears, the telephonc has nearl,v elimi-

naled the courtcs-v of a rvritten replv. This is wrong.
A $ fitten rcplv, cspcciallv a fond nole, gives

blood-hungrv investigators a bil of meaningful physi
cal cvidence. For example, the victim might be found
l.ving clead u'ith -vour note in his pocket. And if -vou've
made that note ternptingly personal, as suggested in
the first part of this chapter, -vou\'e assured -vourself
ths distinction of "prime suspect." Something like this
miglrt be nice:

"f)earest, I long to see _vou again. Thele has been
too much betrveen us these past few -vears." With
this note,,vou miglrt be perceived as an old lover
with a vengeance. Or thc police might infer that
.vour sr'veel message was cnough to drive an aheadv
distrauglrt victim over the edge, making suicide a
viable possibilit-v.

Now, had you replied w'ith a simple telephone
call, none of tl.tis would have been possible.There
rvould be no scathing rumors, no heated court bat-
tles. No allure.

Special considerâtions.
oncc l,,ou've optcd to attend the pa(v, some

background work must be accomplished. Make
vour acceptance kno\\'n among -vour friends and
neighbors. Describe in detail your past tempestuor,rs
affairs rvith the host (or hostess), real or imagined.
Visit a gun shop and purchase several boxes of
amnrunition and inquile lovinglv aboul "that litlle
snub-nosed .38 that rvould be great to have around
fbr special occasions."

Make it olear that your intentions for attending
are more complcx and soldid than anyonc's reason
lbr attcnding a party could possibl_v be. Put tantaliz-
ing images in people's minds, and -you\,e assured

.vourself a sensational headline in the fbllowing day's
newspaper: MODEL CITIZEN TURNS KILLER!

ftnagine ifyou u'ere forced to bear the embar-
rassment of unflattering press coverage like this: "Hc
was a perfectl,v normal fellow, quite quiet and re-
served. He larcly wcnl out; I think he was a bit of a
wallflower." With a bit of pre-planning, you can have

-vour neighbors describin6J -vor.r like this:"He $/as
absolutelv dashing and reckless. We called him 'Hol-
lvrvood.' Some of the stories he told me about his
lôr,e afïail's were quite rac-v. An exciting fello$,; I
guess he just had a side to him that most normal
pcople nerer erperience.



CHAPTERT}VO
What towear (men)

B."r."T N
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Neckwear.
The most important part of a mans outfit is his

tie. tsesides its utilitl, as a strangling lool, it savs not
onlv r,vho vou are, but holv much abuse voule rvill'
ing to take. Finelv cralled silk rvhile appropriate al
màst prrties, can he detrimcnl l to il murder.

fhis becomes painfully obvious rvhen a detec-
tivc arrives and grasps -vou firml,v b.v the tie in prcpa'
ration for beating a confession out of .vou. Most lalv
enforcement veterans prefer suspects to wear heavv
rvrinkle-proof ravon-dacron blends lhat rvont look
tattered and shopwoln after a session of serious
interrogation.

Shôuld an officer clutch-vour expensive but
frail Sulka Silkie-or even worse, a clip'on-and jerk
it vigorouslv, it nay come apart in his hands. The
Doliceman then l)ccomes dislutbed and sercre.
VouIc inr iting a kick in lhe shins from Ns canoe'
sized, insulated, oil-resistant clodhoppers-a fate that
can be avoided b-v a tèw minutes of foresight when
choosing.vour" tie.

Like tie selection, the choice of a suit is a matter
of praclicalitv. You ll l)c spending quilc a lol of timt.
on the floor ô[a cold jail cell rolled up in the Iclfll
position. So voull rvant a suit that is bolh warm and
durable. Convenience dictates a wash'and-rvear
ihree-piece business suit. You may be \r'earing it lbr
+8, mâvbe 72 hours in the slammer, so get something
that will still look lresh when the-v takc vou to t ourt
for the arraignment. Dark colors, usuall-v burgundy
or a chocolate brown, arc good for hiding cell grime
and blood. No u'ell-brcd suspect can affbrd to n'ear
anr.thing less.

Smart shoes.
High-top Naugahyde wing-tips are both func'

tional and st-vlish. The steel-toed models, r,r'hile some'
rimes hard to find, are ideal for self-defense in the
lockup. The-v rvork as u'ell as policemen's clodhop-
perc, -yet thel, add an element of sophistication to
even the most mundane outfit. Again, color is impor'
tant. A burgundv or dark bron'n masks blood stains
n.ruch better than a pair of suede saddle shoes.

e rhe Àirit.



CHAPTERTHREE
What to uear (women)

leutetry.
Nothing catchcs c-ves and turns heads like a

r'âuh of rare gems worn by an attractive rvoman.
Horveyer, when there's a murderer about, the lasl
thing a rvoman r|anls is attenlion. One necd onlv
consicler the violenl cnds met bv such diamt-rnd'
studded beauties as Czarina Alèxandra and Marie
Antoinette.

Here again, let lorm follow function. IÆt the
lessons learned b-v otherc serve as -vouf precedents.
l,tlhen vou seek lo make a statemenl with voul orna-
ments. sav il r ilh prsle-lhe gauclir.r' the Ëetter. fake
opals the size of rvalnuts, brooches that rescmble
pôanut brittle during a nuclear meltdown, anv Cub
Scout arts.and-crafts project-gimcrack of this ilk,
too long o\€rlooked by the trendseiterc of High Sooi-

ctv, is de riqeurus regatds lhe lild-v l'or \vllom being
lh; hil ol lhe parl-v is secondar-r lo gelling home in
one piece. Not onry will your gewgaws discourage
fhe liiller intent on robber-v, thevll prove more effec'
tive than mace in repulsin5l an1' jealous exlover,
scorned admirer or sex sla-ver r'r,ith even an inkling
of fashion sense. Remember, rvhen vou prclèr not to
rnake the Society pages at the exPense of making the
obituaries, junk jetveh'v is a girl's best friend

Shoes.
You can't run ven, swiftlv in high heels. But

then, vou cant kick verv effcctivelv t'ith sneakers.
A sen;il)le soiulion is to seel out a pair ol lltlian-
designer jogging shoes.These combine a comfort-
ableflat crepe sole \t'ith a loe that resembles the
tip of a cross-countrv ski.

The evening dress.
\\rhen selecting a golvn, never underestimate

the suspicious nalure of the authorities. You ma-v be
ar:tused, arrested and taken downtorvn for a sun'
tanning session under a ver-v port'erful heat lamp So

dless accordingl-v.
Most u,'omen prefer something that étives them

an innocent, demure look. A loose-fitting rvrap or
chemise is comfortablc and cool, -vet it belies the
presence of the high-por,vered rveapons that manv
women like to carrJ, in metropolitan environs.The
perfect solution for the occasion.



CHAPTER FOI]R
Conversation, Interrogation, Incarceration.

Opening conversational gambits.
The/irst art of a good conversationalist is the

ability to put people at ease. C)nce vou!e accom-
plished this, you can begin to make good conversa-
tion. Your iob as a pacifier and confidanle is doublv
complicated by the victim's knowledge of his o| her
impending doom. How does one allay the fears of a
hapless murder victim?

You might start with a flourish of light-hearted
foolery. Thy hiding in the coat closet and scaring the
da),lights out of the victim as he opens the door to
hang his coat. Or 1rv a more conventional and ear-
nest approach. Explain who vou are: "Good evening,
lTn Charles Edwards. ITn an emergency room sur-
geon. Have you cver been in an emerÉlency room on
Saturday night?" Now that _vou've got the conversa-
lion stafled, let it fbllovr' its natural course.

Practice is the best way to polish vour conversa-
tional skills. Many beginners have difficulty at first.
But rest assured, it's not really as impoÉant as vou
might think. After all, the victm will soon be dead.
So ifyou fail to calm his fears, it is not going to mat-
ter anyway.

Interrogâtion:
Chatting with the police.

yes SirI Authorities, like royall-v, should be
treated with deference. Al$'a.vs refcr to them as Sir,
Mahm, officer, or Your Highness. All questions
should be ansrvered rvith a humble "Yes, sir,"r.rr
"No, mahm." And onlv under the most stressful si1-

uation should -vou direct questions back at your
interrogator-when a gun is pointed at your head,
for example.

The art of a good conversationalist is the abilitv
to "lighten up" the atmosphere at tmes like these.
There are a ferv simple and time-tested rules to fol-
Iow. 1.The order of questioning should start rvith
familv-related matterc. 2. Once the "ice has been
brokËn," the subject should be either sports or sex.
3. Never ask authority figures about their jobs or
salaries. This is consideled déclassé and invites
additional charges of briberl' and slander.

A proven example.
Imagine for a moment that you have been ar-

restecl b5r the police. You are face dorvn on a plush
ballroom floor', the officer's knee rests firmlv on vour
kidneys and his .357 Nlagnum is pointed at the base
of _vour cerebellum. Light conversation might im-
prove your situation. "So, sir, I trllsl that the wilè and
.young ones are doing well?" He tabs the nose of his
gun deeper into l,our skull.

Don't be alarmed. You've "broken the ice," so
move on to the next subject.

"Sav, officer, ITn certain.vou couldnt have
missed that slug.fest of an orioles gamc last nightl"

The magic has begun to work. Watch as the
officer takes his gun florn.your neck, grabs it bv the
barrel and cuffs vou firmlv across the knee cap witlr
the finel-v oiled walnut grip of his beloved pistol.

There norv, you've managed to get even the
mosl ruthless authority to drop his gun from its
threatening positionl Youve pla"ved him into vour
hand, and.vouîe on.vour $'a], to$ards a close
friendship with a person who, onl,v a few moments
earlier, was a bitter enem-v.

Patience, practice and perception; nothing can
replace these three ke-vs to successful conversation.
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Comfortable incarceration.
The gang's atll herel Let ,voru memolv dfili

back to thc davs of volrth.lvhethor -\'ouîe a lnan ot
rvoman, from thc cit-v or cor.rnlr'-\', .\'orr nrust certaiDl-\,
have fond menorics of the long sunrrnel rla-vs of
vour- childhood. Prison is a throwback to tlrose lon5l
iost davs. \'ou nevel' have to work if vou dont \\'itnt
lo,\oUCan plar lrarkctbrll rrrxl lill r\f-igl)lsùll (la.\

;rnrl rllrerr vuLr nccrl Ihc r'losc ( onrp nionslrilt ol a

friend, thei'e is alrva-vs someone there. Sonreont:
ryho syn\rathizes rvith -\'our plight. Soltreone rvlro'll
|'cl \rJU u|l. \ Aood prisun i. iust lile a Poot.h trtn
sunrnrer camp. \Y

Thc secret of succcssfirl incill'(]erati(]n is colt-
ncctions. I ll)on arlival -r'ou shoulcl rr'atch the other
inmates closch,. Sce \vho (lorlrilratcs altd \\'ho sul)mits.
Thelr align .\,ourself $ ith the bullies. \bu ll alrlaYs
Ire assrrred of'thc bcst loocl and dlink. Ànd the l)cst
scats in tlrt: lrttuse fbr inter'prisolt bo\ing malclrt's.

Prisonproiects. r
Afler t\r'o oI three vcals in a maxitttum scctu'itv i.

prison,.r,oull bcconre more rcflective. \bu \'c Élot
"tinxr to kill," as 1he.\'srw, and 1'ott'll l'ant to dt'\'elop
sonre of thosc skills that .()u ncyer hacl tinrc for as alt
or,er'nolked frec aclult.

'fhe ke.-r, to selecting thc right pursr-rits is to
choosc thosc thrt show th(,'greatest signs o1 rchabili-
tatior.l, or those thal \l,ill supplenrent youl mcagre
rvet:klv income ars a liccnse-plate maker.

l)oetrJ can l)c a wondet.full-v sensitivc mecliunl
lbr expressinÉ{ .vour renrotse and anÉ{uish.The stud-v

of larv rvill lrclp vou inrplove vour otatorv skills, a

clear l)en(tlt * ltctt vou ntakr,'r'eltemtlrrt lllcas to the
Prisorr palole boa|d.l\'fiting books catn also be quilt-'
|c['arcling: tlrt: first eight editior)s ol t]ris bqrk rvrtt'e
all highl-r, strccessful ancl soltl particularl,r' rlell
annng grrill-r'itklt-'n libelals. Ilut pcrhaps the \r'is(-'st
(iltoicc is paintjng. Prisons s arc Perceivetl as har ing

Élrcat del)th (]1 rcpressed artistic é{cnius.The|c at'e
iilclllh l ltr rt tsltttl: ol r k'cl r-pockt'lr-r I tlilel lillllls \\ lx I

rrrr. rr iilirtg lo l)l\ il fot lLttte lot ltt isrrtl irll.l;'ln't l lh
if the *,ork is bcinl; done lx plisoners rvith a back
t{r'ound ol' \'iolent Cl'imc.

--..-.--.\..,..-

\i

Æsi



A FINALTHOUGHT

Preparedness.
In these fela' pages, rve have touched lightly on

the subjects that have, for centuries, remained nebu-
lous and unsettled. Norv that _vou have a ryorkir]g
basis for confronting murder and its man-v-faceted
elements, it's time to move ahead. It's time to seek out
a partv that prornises to be fraught rvith $'ickedness
and deceit and to plunge into it with Vigor. Onlv then
can -vou trulv appreciate the apprcpriateness of this
lesson. Onlv then will vou be able to conduct your-
self in a manner belitting a homicide SUSPECT.

The end.

About the Author.
Jane Darling worthington lives [n Marvland and

South America. Nls. Worthington was educated at the
Emilv Post Extens[on L'niverst\, in Ghanzi, Botswana,
Retenue Àcademe in Clambridge, r\rassachusetts and
The Attica Reformation Institute in Attlca, rYew York.
À{s. l4,brthinglon rs currentlv at work on her new book,
Death ['ithout Commitment.

About the Illustrâtor
Alan E. Coben artîst, lllustrator and soclal critic,

had his own ideas about S- SPEC'I and Nlurdcr and
Nlodern N{anners. And since he3 one of todall's most
widelv acclaimed graphic artrsrs, we asked AIan to put
those id.eas onto paper for this SI ISPECT package.
He did.

Alan3 name and works are well,knovvn tn graphic
art circles worldwide. His work has appeared in TIMEI
LIFE, NEWSWEEK, IÀ'S1DE SPORTS and,SPOR?S
ILLUSTEA|ED. He's illustated books, reærd albumsl
advertisements and an!,thin1 else that calls for ey.traor-
dinarv interpretation and ex.ecution. In doing all this, he
has collected countless anards and kudos. l\b hope you
eniov what he has done here.
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Instruction Manual for
SUSPECT

Ha.lloween night.
You are a guest at a very exclusive party: the an-

nual Costume Ball at Ashcroft Farm. You are min-
gling with society's blue bloods and power brokers,
sampling caviar and champagne, and enjoying the
fine orchestra and the outlandish costumes. Quite a
treat for a newspaper reporter like you-until some-
one plays a nasty trick on you.

You're foamed for a murder you didn t commit.
You'll have a hard time convincing the police

of your innocence. You'll have to figure out who did
commit the heinous crime, and why. You'll need
irrefutable proof. The murderer is no doubt watching
your every move. But you have orùy a few hours to
escape the trap that's been laid for you.

The murderer is in your midst, laughing behind
your back.

If you're experienced with Infocom s intenctive
fiction, you may not feel like reading this entire mar-
ual. However, you should at least look at the list of
recognized verbs (on page 19) and read about impor-
tant commands (on page 18) . Some of tJre commands
listed are found in all Infocom stories; others are
included especially for SUSPECT.

Table ofContents
An Overview
. What is interactive fiction?
o Time in the story

Tips for Novices
Seven useful pointen about interactive
fiction

Communicating with SUSPECT
. Basic sentences. Complex sentences
o Talking to characters in the story
o Vocabulary limitations

Starting and Stopping
. Loading SUSPECT
. Saving and restoring
. Quitting and restarting

AppendixA: Quick Reference Guide
This briefly describes the most impor-
tant things to know about interactive
fiction. It is important that you familiar-
ize yourself with this section before
you begin.

AppendixB: SUSPECTCommands

AppendixC: Some Recognized Veûs

AppendixD: SUSPECTComplaints

Appendix E: Sarnple Transcript and Map

AppendixF: We're Never Satisfied

Appendix G: IfYou Have Technical Problems

AppendixH: About the Author

Appendixl: Copyright and Warranty
Information

Page 12

r3

t4

r6

17

18

19

20

2l
24

24

25
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AnOverview
Interactive fiction is a story in whichyoa are the main
character. You determine the actions of the character
and the direction the story will take.

Each piece ofinteractive fiction, such as SUSPECT,
presents you with a series of locations, items, charac-
ters, and events. You can interact with this scenario
in a r,ariety of ways: moving around, talking to other
characters, obtaining and using objects, etc.

You will have to interact wittr several characters
and solve many puzzles as you move through SUS-
PECT. Frequently you will need to bring a certain
item to a particular place, and then use it in the
proper way, to solve a puzzle, Remember that other
characters may help you or deceive you when you try
to solve a given pu2zle.

In SUSPECT, time passes only in response to
your input. The clocks in the story will advance each
time you type a sentence and press the REIURN (or
ENTER) key. If you dorft make any moves, the story
will not progress, so you can plan your turns as
slowly and carefirlly as you want. Most actions will
take one minute. Some actions will take a little
longer.

12 lnstruction Manual



Tips for Novices
l. When you begin SUSPECT, you shottld first be-
come familiar with your surroundings. Explore every
location carefr:lly. Note any interesting objects and all
exits from the location. As you explore the house and
grounds, it is a very good idea to make a map of the
geogra.phy. Even the most experienced and capable
players find it wise to make a map showing each
location, the directions connecting it to adjoining
locations, and any interesting objects there.
2. Read everything carefirlly. There are clues in
many of the descriptions of locations and objects .

Also check labels, books, and other items. Many
objects in the story can be picked up and are needed
to solve puzzles.

3. Unlike other "adventure games" you may have
played, there are many possible routes to the com-
pletion of SUSPECT; tlere is no one 'torrect"
order for solving puzzles. Some puzzles have many
solutions; otlers don't need solutions at all. How-
ever, sometimes you will have to solve one puzzle in
order to obtain the tools or information you need to
solve anotler.
4. It is often helpfirl to go through SUSPECT with
another person. Different people may find different
puzzles easy, and can often complement each other.

5. Don t be atraid to try something bold or strange-
you can always SAVE your position first if you want.
(See "Starting and Stopping" on page 16.) Trying the
bizarre can be fin and will often give you a clue.
Here's al example:

>GIVETHE SOGGY NEWSPAPER TOTHE NIGHT
WÆCHMÂN
The nighi wolchmon tostes the soggy newspoper, spils il
out, shivers, ond looks ot you sodly.

You have just learned that there probably is some-
tling which would be better to give to the night
watchrnan. Maybe the bottle ofbrandy you saw ear-
lier in the story. . . ?

6. If you really have difficulty, you can order a hint
booklet and a complete map from Infocom using the
order form that came in your package. You dorit rced
this booHet to enjoy and solve the story, but it will be
helpfi:l to some people.

7. Read the sample trânscript on page 2[; it's a good
example of how Lrfocom interactive fiction works.

Instruction Manual 13



Communicating with SUSPECT
In SUSPECT, you type your commands in plain En-
glish each time you see the prompt (>). SUSPEC'T
usually acts as if your sentence begins with "I want
to . . . ," although you should not type those words
explicitly. You can use words like THE if you wânt,
and you can use capital letters if you want; SUS-
PECT doesrlt care eitler way.

Wïen you have finished typing a command, press
the REIURN (or ENTER) key, and SUSPECT \À/ill
process your request. SUSPECT then displays a
response telling you whether what you wunt to do is
possible in the current situation, and if it is, whether
anything happened as a result.

SUSPECT distinguishes words by their first
six letters, and all subsequent letters are ignored.
Therefore, WINDOW, WlNDOWsill, and WIN-
DOWpone would all be treated as the same word by
SUSPECT.

To move tom place to place, type the direction
you r ant to go: NORTH, SOUTH, EAS[, WEST,
NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST, SOUTHEAST, OT

SOUTHWESI. You may abbreviate ttrese to N, S, E,
W, NE, NW, SE, and SW, respectively. UP (or U),
DOWN (or D), lN, and OUT may also prove usefirl.

SUSPECT understands many different kinds of sen-
tences. Here are a few examples. (Note that some of
these objects do not actually appear in SUSPEC"I.)
> WALK NORTH
> DOWN
> GO SOUTH
>NE
>L
>U
> OPENTHEWOODEN DOOR
> EXAMINETHE RADIO
> LOOKBEHINDTHESTATUE
> LOOK UNDER THE ROCK
> LOOK INSIDE THE VAT
> TAKE BOX
> TAKE THE BOOKS
> PICKUPTHEWOODEN BOX
> LOCKTHE DOOR WITH THE KEY
> PUSH THE BUTTON
> PUT TOOTHBRUSH UNDER BED

You can use multiple objects with certain verbs.
You must separate multiple objects of a verb by the
word AN D or by a comma. Some examples :

> TAKE KNIFE, BOOK, COMPASS
> DROPTHE BOX,THE GUN, ANDTHE JAR
> PUT ÏHE GOLD BAR ANDÏHE NECKLACE IN THE

REFRIGERATOR

You can include several sentences on one input
line if you separate them by the word THEN or by a
period. (Each sentence still counts as a turn.) You
don't need to tlpe a period at the end of an input
line. For example, you could input all ofthe following
at once, before pressing the REIURN (or ENTER)
key:
> PUT DOWN THE CUP OF COFFEE THEN TAKE

THE PENCIT. LOOK BEHINDTHE PAINTING
THEN SIT DOWN ON THE DAVENPORT THEN
READTHE MAGAZINE,

14 lnstruction Manual



The words lT and ALL can be very usei . For
example:

> EXAMINETHE RADIO.TURN ITON
> OPEN THE BOX. LOOK IN IT. CLOSE IT

THEN LOCK IT
> ÏAKE ALL
> DROPATL BUT THE GUN ANDTHE PICTURE

You rvill meet other characters in SUSPECT. You
can talk to tlem using the format: CHARACIER, DO
THIS. Here are some examples:

> PETE, GIVE ME THE KEY

> WALTER,TURN OFFTHE RADIO
> ALICE, PET THE PURRING CAT

Once you've engaged someone in conversation, you
can often shp the formalities and just stâte your
requests as long as that person remains in the same
room with you.

Characters will answer only two kinds oI ques'
tions: asking for information about someone or
something, and asking for the whereabouts of some-
one or sometling. Here are some examples:

> MR JONES,TELL ME ABOUT MRS JONES
> JIM, WHERE IS THE BUTLER

> SCOTT, HAVE YOU SEEN THE BUTTETS?

If your sentence is ambiguous, SUSPECT will ask
whaf you really mean. You can answer most of these
questions briefly by supplying the missing informa-
tion, rather tJran retyping the entire input. You can do
this only at the very next prompt. For example :

> OPEN THE DOOR
(Which door do you meon, lhe bedroom door or lhe
closet door?)
> BEDROOM
The bedroom door is now open.

SUSPECT uses many words in its descriptions
that it will not recognize in your sentences . For ex-
ample, you might read "Moonlit clouds flit ocross lhe
evening sky." Howeveç if SUSPECT doesn t recog-
nize the words MOONLIT or CLOUDS in your input,
you can assume that they are not important to your
completion of the story, but are included only to
enhance your mental imagery of the scene. SUS-
PECT re'cognizes over 700 words, nearly all you are
Iikely to use in your commands. If SUSPECT doesn t
know a word you used, or any of its common slno-
nyms, you are almost certainly trying something that
is not important in the story.
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Starting and Stopping
Loating SUSPECT: Now tlat you know what to
expect in SUSPECT, it's time for you to load your
disk. To load SUSPECT, follow the instructions on
your Reference Card.

Following the copyright notice and the release
number of the story you will see a description of the
starting location. Here's a quick exercise to help you
get accustomed to interacting with SUSPECL At
t}Ie first prompt, try:
> LOOK UP

Then press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. SUSPECT
will respond with:
You con see the ceiling. lt's o nice ceiling. lt's smoolhly
plostered, bul if you don't slop looking ol it, people will
think you're iust plostered.

The sheik, seeing your reluctonce lo ioin ihem, shrugs his

shoulders ond reioins the conversolion, o proprietory
hond on lhe foiry's shoulder.

Sauing and Rætoring: It will tale you a good deal of
time to 6nish SUSPECT. You probably worlt solve
tÏe mystery in one sitting. SUSPECTallows you to
condnue your story at a later time without having to
start over from the beginning, just as you can place a
bookmark in a book you are reading. There is a com-
mand, ca.lled SAVE, that makes a "snapshot" of your
position in the story. lf you are prudent , you may
want to SAVE your posiÛon belore you begin (or after
you complete) any particularly tricky or dangerous
part of the story. Having taken this snapshot, you
can go back to that position whenever you want,
even though you may have friled to solve the mys-
tery later.

ln order to SAVE your position, ty'pe SAVE at t}te
prompt ( > ), and then press the REIU RN (or ENTER)

key. Then follow the instructions for saving and re-
storing on your Reference Card. Note that many
comouters reouire a blanl< disk. initialized and for-
mattèd, to ustj as a "save disk." Using a disk with
data on it (not counting other SUSPECT saves) may
result in the loss of that data, depending on your
computer.

Yôu can RESIORE a saved position any time you
want. To do so, tlTe RESIORE at the prompt (>),
and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Then follow
the instructions for saving and restoring on your
Reference Card. SUSPECT will now let you con-
tinue from your saved position. You can type LOOK
for a description of where you are .

QuittiW and Restarting: If you want to abandon your
current position and start over fom the beginning of
tle story, you can use the RESIART command. SUS-
PECT will then ask if you really want to start over
tom the begiruring. If you do, t1'pe Y or YES and
press the REIU RN (or ENTER) key. If you want to
stop entirely, type QUIT. SUSPECT will ask if you
really want to leave the story. If you do, t1'pe Y or
YES and press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.

Remembet when you RESIART or QUIT: if you
ever want to return to your current position, you
must first do a SAVE.
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AppendixA
QuickReference Guide
l. To start the story ("boot up"), see the separate
Reference Card that's inside your SUSPECT
package.

2. When you see the prompt ( > ) on your screen,
SUSPECT is waiting for your command. There are
four kinds of commands that SUSPECT under-
stands:

A. Commands to move fom location to location:
To move around, just type the direction you want
to go: NORTH, SOUTH, EASI, WES[, NORTH-
EAST, NORTHWÊSr, SOUTHEASI, or SOUTH-
WESI (or N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE, or SW).

B. Commands to do things: To do things, just t)'pe
whatever it is you want to do. For example: READ
THE BOOK or OPEN THE DOOR or LOOK
THROUGH THE WINDOW. Once you are familiar
with simple commands, you'll want to try some
complex ones. Some examples of these can be
found in the section called " Communicating rvith
SUSPECT" on page 14.

C. Commands given to people: To taik to people,
just tlpe their name, then a comma, then what
you want to say to them. For example: MARC,
TURN OFFTHE RADIO oT MRSAPPLETON,TELL
ME ABOUT YOUR HUSBAND.

D. Special one-word commands: Some one-word
commands give you specific iulormation or affect
your output. A list of useful commands can be
found in the section ca.lled "SUSPECT Com-
mands" on page 18.

3. Important! After you finish typing your commard,
you must press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. This
will make SUSPECT respond to your command.
4. On most computers we have included a special line
on your screen ca.lled the status line. It tells you two
things: the name of your current location and the
time in the story.
5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you
will 6nd in the story. For example , if you type TAKE
THE FOLDER, you will be carrying it. You can type
INVENTORY (or simply l) to see a list of the items
you're carrying.

6. If you have any trouble, refer to the rest of the
manual for more detailed instructions and sample
commands.

7 When you want to stop, save your place for later,
or start over, see the instructions in the "Starting
and Stopping" section on page 16.
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AppendixB
SUSPECTCommands
Listed below are just some of the commands tlat
vou will find usefr.rl in the story. Some of tlese com-
inands order SUSPECT to give you specific informa-
tion. You can use these over and over as needed.
Some of them constitute a "tum" (the clock in the
story will adl'ance) : otlters do not .

ACCUSE (someone) OF (something) -This makes
an accusation against someone.

AGAIN - SUSPECT will usually respond as if you
had repeated your previous sentence . Among the
cases where AGAI N will not work is if you were just
talking to anotler character. You car abbreviate
AGAIN to G.

ASK (someone) ABOUT (someone or sometling) -
This is an impersonal form of the sentence CHARAC-
TER, TELI- ME ABOUT (someone or something).

BRIEF-This tells SUSPECT to give you the full de-
scription of a location only the first time you enter it '
SUSPECT will describe a location already visited by
displaying only its name and ttre objects present.
This is the initial mode of SUSPECT. (Compare

SUPERBRIEF and VERBOSE.)

CONTINUE-This lets you continue on to wherever
it was that you were going. You can abbreviate CON-
TINUE to C.

DIAGNOSE -This will give you a brief description of
your physical condition.

EXAMINE (something) -You will probably use this
a lot.

GO TO (a location) -This command starts you on
your \ryay to a specific room; it will take you there
one move at a time and will tell you what rooms
you're passing ttrough and what events are happen-
ing there. Once you're on your way, you ciln con-
tinue on to your destirntion by typing CONTINUE or
C at subsequent prompts.

INVENTORY-This will list your current posses-
sions. You can abbreviate INVENTORY to l.

LOOK-This command will cause SUSPECT to
describe your surroundings in frrll detuil. You can
abbreviate LOOK to L.

QUIT-This command gives you the option to stop
tàe storv entirely. If you want to SAVE your position
first, foiiow the instructions in the "Surting and
Stopping" section. You can abbreviate QU lT to Q.
RESTART-This ends the story and starts it over
from the beginning.

RESTORE-This restores a position made using the
SAVE command. See "Starting and Stopping" on
page 16 for more details.

REVISION -This tells you the release number and
the serial number of your copy of the story. The
word VERSION will do the same thing.

SAVE-This makes a "srnpshot" of your current
position onto your storage disk. You can return to a
Àaved position in the friture usurg the RESTORE com-
mand.-See "starting and Stopping" on page 16 for
more details.

SCRIPT-This command assumes tlnt you have a
printer. It commands the printer to begin printing a

tnnscript of your story. This option is not required
for SUSPECT, and will work only on some systems;
consult your Reference Card for details .

SEARCH (someone or something) -This is a search
for unusual items.

SEARCH (someone) FOR (something specific) -
This is a search for something in particular, whether
unusual or not.
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SHOW (something) TO (someone)-You may get an
interesting reaction.

SUPERBRIEF-This commands SUSPECT to dis-
play only the name of a location you have entered,
even if you have never been there before. In SU-
PERBRIEF mode, SUSPECT will not even mention
which objects are present. Of course, you can always
get a description of your location and its objects by
typing LOOK. In SUPERBRIEF mode, the blank lines
between turns will be eliminated. This mode is
meant for players who are already very familiar with
the geogra.phy. (Compare BRIEF and VERBOSE.)

TIME-This tells you the time in the.story.

UNSCRIPT-This commands your printer to stop
pnntng.
VERBOSE-This tells SUSPECT to provide the full
description of each location, and the objects in it,
every time you enter a location. (Compare BRIEF and
SU PERBRIEF.)

VERSION-SUSPECT responds by showing you
the release number and the serial number of your
copy of the story. You should include this inlormation
if you ever report "bugs" in the story or problems
wittr your disk.
WAIT-This command lets you wait for 10 minutes,
unless sometling interesting happens while you're
waiting. You can abbreviate WAIT to Z.

WAIT FOR (someone or some amount of time) -You
may wait for some specified amount of time; if some-
thing interesting happens in the meantime, however,
your wait will termirnte tÏen. You may also wait for a
ôharacter to arrive; if something inteiesting happens
in the meantime , or if the character doesrft show up
after a long time , SUSPECT will ask you if you want
to keep waiting.
WAIT UNTII (time)-This causes time to pass until
the desired time arrives . If anything interesting hap-
pens during this time, you will have a chance to stop
raiting.

Appendix C
Some Recognized Verbs
This is only a partial list of the verbs that SUSPECT
understands. There are nÉny more. Remember that
you can use a variety of prepositions with them. For
example, LOOK can become LOOKBEHIND, LOOK
UNDER, LOOK lNSlDE, IOOKTHROUGH, etc.
ANALYZE FOI.LOW PUT
ARREST GIVE READ
CALL HEIP
CLEAN HIDEclosE Krss

RING
RUB
stT

COMPARE KNOCK SMELL
DROP LISTEN TAKE
FIND LOCK TURN
FINGERPRINT OPEN WAKE
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AppendixD
SUSPECT Complaints
Completely mystilying sentences will cause SUS-
PECT to complain in one way or another. After mak-
ing the complâint, SUSPECT will ignore tlre rest of
the input line. (Unusual events, such as a gunshot,
mav also cause SUSPECT to ienore the rest of the
seritences you tlped, since the event may have
changed your situation drastically.) Some of SUS-
PECT's complaints:

SORRY, BUT THE WORD " [your word] " lS NOT lN
THE VOCABULARY THAT YOU CAN USE. The word
vou tlred is not in the story's vocabuiary. Some-
iimeé à .vnony. or rephraling will be understood. If
not, SUSPECT probably doesn t know the idea you
were trying to get across.

SORRY, BUT YOU CAN'T USE THE WORD " [your
wordl " lN THAT SENSE. SUSPECT knows your
word but cannot understand it the way it appears in
vour inout. It mav be that SUSPECT uses the word
âs a difierent pari of speech. For mstance, you might
be usinq LOWER as an adjective (as in PRESS THE

LOWEIBUTTON), but SUSPECT may know LOWER

onlv as a verb (as in LOWER THE ROPE). lt is also
oodsible that vour sentence made no sense at ail:
bprN rHt rÂrr, for example.

ICOUI-DN'T FIND ENOUGH NOUNS IN THATSEN-
TENCE! This usually indicates an incomplete sen-
tence, such as PUT THE LAMP lN THE, where
SUSPECT expected a noun and couldn't find one.

I FOUND MORETHAN TWO NOUNS IN THATSEN-
TENCE! An e:<ample is PUT THE SOUP lN THE BOWL
WITH THE LADLE.

WHAT? You did not tlpe anlthing after the prompt
(>) and before pressing the REIURN (or ENTER)

key.

YOU CANT SEE ANY " [object]" HERE. The object
you referred to was not present, or was not accessi-
ble to you {for example, it may have been present but
inside a closed container).

SORRY, I DON'T UNDERSTAND. PLEASE REPHRASE

THAT. The sentence you tlped may have been
gibberish. Or, you may have used a syntax that
SUSPECT does not understand, such as WAVE
OVER TH E TABLE. Try rephrasing the sentence.
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Appendix E
Sample Transcript and Map
The transcript which follows is not from SUSPECT,
but it does show many of the common interactions
you will use in the course of the story. It contains
several simple puzzles and their solutions, and will
give you a good idea of how Infocom's interàctive
fictioir works. The player's sentences appear in capi-
tal letters after each prompt ( > ) . The map repre-
sents the terrain in the sample transcript as you
might have dnm it.

Your sisler's birthdoy is tomorrow, ond she mode you
promise lhol you wouldn't buy her onything expensive.
As if she hod to worry; on your solory you con't even
offord io loke her io o nice restourqnt. You know lhol she

hos refined losle ond odmires onylhing lhot comes from
Lumet Fine Crystol ond Silve4 you olso know thot she

would like o bud vose. You colled Lumel, but ihey
wouldn't quote prices over lhe phone. So you've come
downtown to see if lhey corry onything you con offord.

Ouhide Store
You ore on o busy eost-west street oulside Lumet Fine

Cryslol ond Silver, whose enhonce is to lhe north' lt is

roining lightly.

>GO NORTH
Lobby
You ore in the elegont lobby of Lumet Fine Crystol ond
Silver. An ornole chondelier hongs from the ceiling' Ihe
sqlmon-colored morble floor ls highly polished, ond
severol signed prints hong {rom the iode-white plush-

fobric wolls. Clossicol music ploys softly in the bock-

ground. The exit to the street is to the soulh. Open doon
Ëod to lhe northwest ond to the northeqsi. A iolid-bross
coohock holding one roincool stonds in q corner. A
securiiy guord in o dork blue uniform is stonding by the
exit. "fm sorry" he soys to you. "No loitering."

> SECU RITY GUARD, WHERE ARE THE BUD VASES?

"Oh, you're o customer." He seems surprised. You wish
you hodn't worn blue ieons. "There ore bud voses in the

Crystol Room, lhrough this door here." He points to lhe
door leoding to lhe northwest. "You moy be more inter-
esled in our less expensive voses, in the Gloss Room next
to fie Cryslol Room." He tokes your roincoot ond hongs
it up.

> THANK YOU
(soid to the security guord)
"You're very welcome."

>WALK NORTHWEST
Cryslol Room
You ore in the Crystol Room of Lumet Fine Crystol ond
Silver. Disployed on tobles ond shelves oll oround you
ore mognificent ploles, glosses, voses, decqnters, bowls,
ring holàers ond obieh d'ort, from Wolerford, Lenox,
Steuben, ond othercryslol monufocturers. Even lhe
oshhoy in lhe corner-you lhink it's on oshlroy-looks
ridiculously expensive ond loo nice to dirty up with
oshes. There ore open doors leoding eosl lo the Silver

Room, north to the Gloss Room, ond southeost to the
Lobby. Awomon in o bright blue sotin dress enters the
room from ihe eost. She seems officious, like o soles-

womon, ond looks ol you with o mixture of politeness
ond orrogonce.

>SALESWOMAN, WHERE ARE THE BUDVASES?
"Sqleswomon! Hmmfl I don't work here, you pip-
squeok!" She hits you on the heqd with her hondbog
ond leoves lhe room lo the southeost.

>SEARCH THE ROOM FOR A BUDVASE
There ore two bud voses here on o toble, one wilh the
Woterford lobel qnd one wilh the Rothschild lobel.

>LOOKATTHE BUDVASE
(Which bud vose do you meon, the Wolerford bud vose
or the Rothschild bud vose?)

>WATERFORD
Ah, it is o bequtiful, ornole bud vose, sporkling like o
diomond. ll looks perfect! The price tog on it soys
"s40o."
> LOOK AT THE ROTHSCHILD BU D VASE

It is o very frogile, very sophislicoted bud vose, perfectly
cleor ond resonoling dislinciively when you rop it wilh
yourfingernoil. The price log on it soys "5300."

N

+
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> NORTH
Gloss Room
This is the Gloss Room of Lumet Fine Crystol ond Silver.
Tobles ond shelves disploy o fine ossortment of plotes,
glosses, voses, bowls, deconlers, ond obieh d'ort, from
Corning, Oxford, Couroc, ond olhergloss mqnufoctur-
ers.The only exit is to fie soufi. There is o step stool in
lhe corner.

> FINDA BUDVASE
You cqn see o bud vose on o top shelf, but it's out of
your reoch.

> GETON THE STEP STOOL
You're now stonding on the step stool.

>TAKE THE BUDVASE THEN LOOKAT IÏ
Token.

It is o simple yel elegonl piece wifi the Chilton lobel. The
price log on it soys "$30."
From lhe nexl room, you heor o loud ond expensive
CRASH!

>GO SOIJTH
You'll hove to gel off he step stool firsi.

>GETOFF THE STEP STOOLTHEN GO SOUTH
You're now off lhe step stool.

Crystol Room
There is o lot of broken crystol lying on the floor next to
one of the tobles.

> EXAMINE THE BROKEN CRYSTAL

The shords ore in oll shopes ond sizes. You con'l figure
oul whot the piece wos before it broke. Amidst lhe
shords is o blue bufion. The security guord enlers the
room from lhe soulheost. He looks ot the broken crystol
on lhe floor qnd osl<s, "Did you breok thot?"

> LOOK AT THE SECURITYGUARD
The security guord is o lorge, shong mon, weoring o
dork blue uniform. "Did you breok thot?" the guord
osks you impotienfly.

>LOOKATTHE UNIFORM
The uni{orm consish of dork blue fousers, o dork blue
shirt with block buttons, o block tie, ond block shoes. A
holster holds o gun. "Did you breok thot?" the guord
osks you impoliently.

>NO
The guord frowns in disbelief. "l'd better get lhe mon-
oger." He heods offto lhe eost.

>FOILOWTHEGUARD
Silver Room
You ore in the Silver Room of Lumel Fine Crystol ond
Silrrer. Mony locked coses disploy sterling toblewore,
ieopots, troys ond bowls; severol ore stomped wilh lhe
lion possont, guoronleeing o silver content nol less thon
92.5o/o pure. Alevt items sil on lop of the coses. ollowing
customers close inspection. Open doors leod wesi to lhe
Cryslol Room ond soufiwest lo fie Lobby. A lorge
wooden door, stenciled "Monoger" in gold leitering,
leqds eqsl.
The security guord is here.

> GUARD, WHERE IS THE OTHER CUSTOMER
"She left o few minutes ogo, before I heord the crosh.
Don'tlry to pin ùe blome on her." The security guord
knocks on lhe lorge wooden door. Afler o moment, lhe
monoger opens the door. The monoger sports o pencil-
lhin moustoche, o gold tie clip, o Corlier wolch, blue pin-
sfiped trousers, ond ltolion-designer shoes. You doubt
he even owns o poir of ieons. "Sir," the guord soys to
the monoger, "l belierre this . . . customer broke the
Steuben tulip. Æcidentolly, l'm sure." The monoger
looks ol you sodly. "Accidenl or not l'm ofroid you'll
hore to poy for it. At cosl, of course."
"Sir, look!" excloims the security guord lo lhe monoger.
"A set of sterling boby spoons is missingl" The monoger
ond the guord look ot you suspiciously.

> MANAGER, TELL ME ABOUT THE BABY SPOONS
"l fiink you probobly know thot they're very expensiræ.
Give me thot, you thief!" He grobs the Chilton bud vose
owoy from you. "l'd coll my lowyers if I were youl" He
heods off to lhe wesl.

>GUARD, SEARCH ME
"l wos just obout lo do thot." He seorches you. "Odd,
no boby spoons. l'd better tellthe monoger." The secu-
rity guord heods off lo lhe wesl.
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> EAST

Monoger's Office
This is the monoger's office of Lumet Fine Crysiol ond
Silver. The office is very comfortobly ond expensively
oppointed: plush white corpeling, lorge mohogony
desk, o leother swiwl choir behind the desk ond over-
stuffed lounge choirs in front of it, o rose-colored Chip-
pendole sofo ogoinst one woll. ond velvet burgundy
dropes in front ôf fie windows.The only exii is to the
west.
A telephone sih on the desk.
A blue pin+hiped iockei is droped over the leolher
swivelchoir.

> PICK UP THE TELEPHONE
You heor o diol tone.

>CAILMY LAWYER
You left your little block oddress book in your roincoot.

>C'OTOTHE LOBBY
Silver Room
(on your woy to ihe Lobby)

>CONTINUE
(on your woy to the Lobby)
Lobby
A solid-bross coolrock holding one roincoot stonds in o
corner.
> LOOK I N TH E RAI NCOAT
You find your little block oddress book.

>TAKE THE BOOK
Token.

>GOTOTHE OFFICE
(on your woy to lhe Monoger's Office)
Silver Room

>CONTINUE
(on your woy lo lhe Monoger's Office)
Monoger's Office

> PICK UP THE TELEPHONE
You heor o diol tone.

> CAIL MY LAWYER
Your lowyer's out lo lunch. His secretory refuses to toke
o messoge.

> EXAMINE THE PIN-STRIPED JACKET
The iocket is in perfect condilion. The lobel in il soys
"YSL." The pockets ore empty.

>LOOK IN THE DESK
lnside the desk ore pens, pencils, files, o white box, o
blue box, lissues, ospirin, rubber bonds, poperclips, ond
note poper.

>TAKETHEWHITE BOXANDTHE BLUE BOX
White box: joken.
Blue box: you're corrying too mony ilems olreody!

> LOOK INSIDETHE WHITE BOX
The while box conloins lhe monoger's business cords.

>DROPTHEWHITE BOX
White box: dropped.

>TAKETHE BLUE BOXTHEN I-OOKIN IT
Token.

The blue box contoins eight sterling boby spoons.

> PUT THE BLUE BOX IN THE JACKET
The blue box contqining sterling boby spoons is now in
lhe blue pin+triped jocket.

You heor foohteps to lhe north.

> HIDE
Where do you wont to hide?

> BÊHINDTHE DRAPES
You ore now hiding behind the dropes.
The monoger comes inlo lhe room.
Do you wish to keep hiding (YES or NO)? > YES

The monoger closes the door, tokes off the blue shirt he
wos weoring, ond puh on o white shirt.
Do you wish to keep hiding (YES or NO)? > NO
You step oul from behind the dropes.
"You!" lhe monoger soys furiously.
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>TAKE THE BLUE SHIRT. EXAMINE IT

Token.

The shirt h light blue ond monogrommed wilh the mon-
oger's iniliols. The left sleeve hos 2 blue buttons. The
right sleeve hos l.
>ACCUSE THE MANAGER OF STEALING
"Don'i be ridiculous. You hove no evidence."

>TELL ME ABOUT THE BLUE BOX
(soid lo the monoger)
The monoger turns pole. He storts seorching through his

desk lronlicolly. "Give lhem to me!" he demonds.There
is o knock on lhe door.

>OPEN THE DOOR
The security guord enters lhe room corrying o poper
bog. "Here's ûe broken crysiol," he soys to the
monoger.

>SECURIryGUARD, GIVE METHE BROKEN
CRYSTAL
The monoger soys to lhe security guord, "Don't give
fiol broken crystol to onyone but me. Quickly, you gorillo!"
The security guord looks otthe monoger. lhen ot you,
shrugs his shoulders, ond steps toword lhe monoger.

>GUARD,WAIT
Agoin he looks ot the monoger, lhen ol you. "Well?" he
osla.

>SHOWTHE BLUE SHIRT TOTHE GUARD
"So? lt's missing o button. Who cores?"

>GUARD, EXAMINE THE BROKEN CRYSTAT

The security guord, nol knowing why, sifts through the
broken shords ond finds fie blue butlon.

>ACCUSETHE MANAGER OF LYING
"Okoy, I odmit it, I broke the Sleuben tulip!" soys lhe
monoger, shoking.
"Whot hoppened to ihe boby spoons?" osks lhe secu-
rity guord.

>GUARD, LOOK IN THE JACKET
The security guord looks in lhe blue pin*hiped iocket
ond finds the eight sterling boby spoons. "Sir," he soys
to lhe monoge; "you're under orresl."
After fte securiiy guord phones the police ond lhe Lumet
heodquorters in London, he soys lo you, "We con offer
you o reword o{ up to $400 in merchondise. ls ùere
onything you'd like?"

>GIVE ME THE WATERFORD BUDVASE
(soid io the security guord)
"Of course. li would be o pleosure. l'll hove it gift-
wropped for you."
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AppendixF
We're Never Satisfied
Here at Infocom, we take great pride in the quality of
our stories. Even after they're 'but t}re door," we're
consbntly improving, honing and perfecting.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems that there are some "bugs"
that never crawl into ùew until thousands of you
begin doing all those wild and cnzy things in the
story. If you find a bug, or if you have a suggestion
for some additional sentence s)'ntaxes or vocabulary
words, or if you found a certain puzzle too hard or
too easy, or if you'd just like to tell us what you
thought of the story, drop us a note! We love every
excuse to stop working and fool around for a wNe ,

and a letter fom you is just such an excuse !

Write to:
Infocom, Inc.
125 CambridgePark Drive
Cambridge, MA 02x40
Attn: GEORGE SMYTHE

AppendixG
If You Have Technical Problems
You can call the InfocomTèchnical Support Team to
report bugs and technical problems , but n of for hints
to solve puzzles, at (617) 576-3190. If your disk de-
velops a problem within ninety (90) days after pur-
chase, we will replace it at no charge. Otherwise,
there is a replacement fee of $5.00 (J.S. currency).
If you czll to report a bug, please provide your
release number, which you can find by tlping
VERSION.

Please return your registration card if you d like to
be on our mailing list and receive our newsletter,
THE NEWZORKTIMES.



AppendixH
About the Author
Dave Lebling. Dave Lebling was born in Washing-
ton, D. C. and grew up in suburban Maryland. He
attended the Massachusetts Institute of lbchnology,
and worked at MIT's Labontory for Computer Sci-
ence, where he developed an interest in computer
entertainments. He was a co-author of the original
mainframe ZORK'. He has co-authored ZORK I,
ZORK II, ZORK III and ENCHANTER", and writ-
ten SIARCROSS" and SUSPECT" on his own. He
is married and lives in a suburb of Boston, where his
appetite for the printed word is restnined only by
the volume of his house.

Appendixl
Copyright and Warranty Information
Limited Warrantv
This software product ird the attached insructional materizls are sold
'AS IS," without warranty as to their pefomance. The entire risk as to
the quality a.d performance of the computer soft\llre progràm is as-
sumed by the user.

However, to the original purchaser of a disk prepared by InJocom
and carrying the Infocom label on the disk jacket, lnfocom, Inc. çar-
rants the medrum on lrhich the program is recorded to be free from
defects in materials and faulty workrnanship under normaluse and
service for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. If
during this period a defect on the medium should occur, the medium
rnay b€ retumed to Infocom, [nc. or to an autlorized Infocom, [nc.
deale! and Infocom, Inc. will replace the medium without charge to
you. YouI sole and exclusive remedy in the event of a defect is ex-
pressly limited to replacement of the medium as provided above. This
warranty gives you specfic legal rights and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

THE ABOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODSARE IN LIEU OF
ALLWARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, OR STATUTORT IN-
CLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY IMPLIED WARRAN-
TIES OF MERC HANTABILITY AND FITNESS FORA
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND OFANYOTHER WARRANTY OB.
LIGATION ON THE PART OF INFOCOM. INC. SOME STATES
DO NOT ALLOW LIMITAflONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED
WARRANTY LASTS, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NOT
APPLY TOYOU. IN NO EVENTSHALL INFOCOM, INC. OR
ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREATION
AND PRODUCTION OF THIS COMPUTER SOFTWARE PRO-
GRAM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECÎ SPECIAL, OR CONSE-
QUENTIAL DAMAGES, SUCH AS, BUT NOT LIMITEDTo, LOSS
OF ANTICIPATED PROFITS OR BENEFITS RESULTING FROM
THE USE OFTHIS PROGRAM, OR ARISING OUTOFANY
BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CON-
SEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SOTHE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY
NOTAPPLY1oYOII.

N.B. After the warranty period, a defective InJocom disk may be
retumed to Infocom, Inc. witi â check or money order for $5.00 U.S.
curency for rcplacement.

Copyright
The enclosed software produd is coMighted and all rights are re-
served by lrjjocom, Inc. It is published exclusively by lrfocom, Inc. The
distribution and sale of this prcduct are intended for tbe use of the origi-
nal purchaser or y and Ior use only on the computer system specified.
I-âwfirl usels of this program arc hereby licensed only to read the prc-
gram from its medium into memory of â computer solely for tlrc pur-
pose of executing the program. Copying (except for one backup copy on
tlDse s'stems which provide for it-see Refelence Card), duplicating,
selling, or otherwise distributing tbis product is a violation of the law.

This rnanual aûd all other documentation contâined herein are copy-
righted and dl rights reserved by lnfocom, Inc. These doci.ments may
not, in whole or in pad, be copied, photocopied, reproduced, trans-
lated, or reduced to any electronic medium or rnachine-readable form
without pdor consent, in writing, from Infocom, Inc.

Willful violations of the Copyright Law of the United States can result
in civil darnages ofup to $50,000 in addition to actual darnages, plus
criminal penalties of up to one year imprisorunent ând/or $10,000 fine.

ZORK is a registercd trademaÀ of lnfocom, Inc.
ENCHANTER, STARCROSS, and SUSPECT are tradernârks of
Infocom,Inc.
O 1984 Infocom, Inc.
Pnntei in lI.S-4.
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Open the door to the manorhouse
onAshcrofitFarm...

and step into aworld of
elegance, decepton and murderl

-

From the crystal chandelier in the dining room
and the magnificent fieldstone fireplace in the main
ballroom to the sumptuous leather-volumed library,
youhe taken aback by the limelessness of this cen-
tury-old southern mansion and its grounds.

Everywhere there are antiques and mementos
of Ashcroft's illustrious equine history. Here, some of
the naton's greatest thoroughbrcds have been sired
. . . Mr. Cyrus, Stampede, Veronicana and others.

But on this Halloween night, there's something
different about Ashcroft's atmosphere. lt's
murderous.

Youhe a newspaper repofler and a friend of the
hosless.Youle come to party with the world's most
celebrated personalities: politicians, entertainers,
royalty, power brokers and the idle rich. But now
the evening has been spoiled by a deadly interloper
. . . and fingers are pointing at you.

You have but a few hours before youi:e arrested.
Fail to prove your innocence, and you'll be convicted
of murder and imprisoned. There's precious little
tme to unmask the homicidal guest-or guests. And
if you fail, youVe got a lifetime to ponder your mis-
takes in a maximum security jail cell at the Maryland
State Penitentiary.

Go ahead-enioy ûe partY!
The Table of Contents for the manual is on

page 11. Read it to find out what you need to know
before you start the story.


